Assembly Procedures

Owner manual

Extension
stem

Step 1:
Unpack the box – a 95% assembled bike, a seat
assembly, and a pair of pedals.
Handlebar

QR lever

Saddle

Stem
Seat post
Front carrier /
Bottle cage adaptor
mount

Seat clamp QR
Seat tube
Seat stay
Headtube
Seat clamp
QR hook

Rear carrier (optional)

Headtube clamp

Step 2:
Stand the bike up on its rear wheel and trolley
wheels. Insert both handlebar ends into the center
tube, close the QR levers.
sa

Trolly wheels
Spring latch
(underneath the frame)

Rear wheels
Crank set(STD)
Speed Drive(DS)

Step 3:
Rotate the seat tube QR lever up and out from
behind the QR Hook on the frame. Open the QR
Lever on the seat tube, insert the seat post and
close the QR lever.

Front wheel
Foldable pedal

Step 4:
Swing the seat tube backwards. Lock the seat stays
to the seat tube.

Step 5:
Open the spring latch, slide the head tube clamp
toward the bottom of the head tube, and tighten
the wing bolt with your fingers.

Seat stay clamp

Note:
Do not raise the seat higher than the minimum insertion mark.

Step 6:
Open the QR lever on top of the stem, raise the
stem to desired height, and close the QR lever.

Step 7:
Install the pedals. Turn the right pedal clockwise
and the left pedal counterclockwise
to tighten.
-

Step 8:
Adjust the height and alignment of handlebar
and seat.

Note:
Do not raise the seat
higher than the
minimum insertion mark.

How to fold

Step 1:
Loosen the head tube clamp bolt one turn, slide the
head tube clamp to top by pushing the seat
backward, latch the head tube to the frame.

Step 2:
Un-lock the seat stays from the seat tube, pull the
seat toward the handlebar, open the seat QR lever,
lower the seat and turn it side-ways, latch the QR
lever to the frame.

Step 3:
Open the stem QR lever, lower the stem and turn
the handlebar sideways, close the QR lever.

Step 4:
Fold the pedals.

You are now ready to pull/push it or carry it!
Don’ts!

• Don’t exceed the maximum
load limits.
• Don’t carry a person or a pet
on the rear carrier.
• Don’t perform stunt riding.
• Don’t jump over curves.
• Don't raise the handlebar
stem beyond the height
limit.
• Don’t raise the seat post
beyond the height limit.
• Don’t over stress any of the
QR levers.
• Don’t ride it off-road.

Important Safety Checklist!
Check and make sure that all clamps are properly tightened.
1) The handlebars should be tight with no play.
2) The head tube clamp should be fully tightened not allowing rotation or play.
3) The seat stay clamp should be fully tightened (step 4).
4) The seat post clamp should be fully tightened not allowing any rotation or sliding.
Do not raise the handlebar stem and seat post up beyond the maximum insertion mark.
Always wear a helmet and abide by all traffic regulations and courtesies!
Rear carrier max. loading: 10kg / Average speed: 13km/h
Max. height: 185cm / Max. loading: 80kg

Important Maintenance Checklist!
1st service inspection after at most 300 km or at latest one months after purchase,
repeat every 3 months.
Parts need lubrication: chain, headset, bearings.
Parts prohibit lubrication: seatpost, seat tube, adjustable stem, rims.
Repeat lubrication every half month or after at most 150 km ride.
Apply lubrication immediately after washing or riding in rainy day.
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